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28 October 2011
Hi Everyone
My apologies for missing last week’s property update – last Friday and Saturday, Alistair, Pierre, Jeff and myself
assembled all of the microphone and speaker cables and connectors which will eventually be installed in the stage.
All up, there were about 100 connectors to solder or attach to almost 300m of cable. It was great to be doing this
work and I am grateful for the guys for their assistance, including the regular jokes at my expense for the quality of
my “Super-Cheap” soldering iron ☺. For those not aware, the new building will have raised, carpeted stage, of a
similar size to our current church stage at Parkside, but with a strong floor that wont bend and platforms that don’t
shift around. There will be steps most of the way around. The top of the stage will have a number of hidden pockets
which will contain our audio connectors and power points so the stage isn’t cluttered. I am working through some
designs for some wooden screens for the rear of the stage that will look attractive and functional.
On site, the footpath around to Shakespeare Street is now pretty much complete. The doors are on and concrete has
been poured outside next to the kitchen, the main entry way and the second entrance. Contractors have completed
the painting of the ceilings in the main auditorium, whilst Max and Pat have been working hard on some of the
smaller rooms. Please continue to encourage Max and Pat for their service with painting. We will most likely employ
contractors for some of the other large paint tasks, such as the finishes on the skirting boards and also the remaining
outside concrete panels. Water services were connected pipes on Brisbane Street and skirting boards and window
trims have been largely installed throughout. The bathrooms have been tiled and ready for plumbing and the stalls.
Some specific prayer points – using paint contractors is an unbudgeted expense. Pray that the pricing we receive is
reasonable and can be achieved without much effect on our budget. Also pray that Ergon complete the connection
of power to the building – after this we can remove the donga from site and can complete the car park (they are 3
weeks late!).
At this stage, our date to move in, should still be early December as previously announced. Some final trades might
hold us up a week. Pray for this too ☺.
Progress to date:
• More painting complete, including auditorium roof.
• More slabs installed
• Shakespeare Street foot path
• Bathroom tiling.
• Water connected
What happens next (subject to weather):
• Car park
• Stage installation
• More electrical
• Drop ceilings in auditorium
• More painting
Here are some progress photos:

Concreting on the second entrance. Our rainwater tank will go to the left. Note the glass doors
installed.

A very important piece of equipment….

Auditorium ceiling fully painted. Doors and windows installed.

Shakespeare Street footpath

Making cables – always remember step #6 – allow to cool…

The building from Tyrepower balcony
The key to success for this project (and every endeavour the Lord calls us to) is prayer. Please take time to pray
through the following:
Praise
• Miraculous provision of painters and
volunteers
• Safety and protection of workers
• Good progress this week
• God’s financial provision for the project
• God is great

Prayer
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Painters and pricing on contractors
Ergon power connection
Dry weather
Good progress next week.
That we can find ways to minister to the
workers on site.
Financial provision for the project.
All planning activities – wisdom and
patience
Safety of the workers on site
Health of the our builder, Dave and
foreman, Rick
AV planning and work
Landscape planning and volunteers

If you do not wish to receive these updates, please reply to this message with the words “unsubscribe” in the body
of the email message and I will remove you from the list.
God Bless
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